BUSINESS FACILITATION LETTER

Japan and India have been contributing significantly to the peace and prosperity of a host of nations. In
recent times, the economic relations between Japan and India has been growing steadily.
Current situations in Japan and India offers great potential for supporting economic activities for mutual
benefits. The Japanese business community is well aware of the opportunities and the advantages of
working with their Indian counterparts.
The Indo-Japan Chamber of Commerce and Industry (IJCCI) has been involved in strengthening JapanIndia relations for over 30 years (established in 1989) in educational, cultural and economic fields.
IJCCI has taken 7 multi-sector industrial delegations to Japan and enabled fruitful interactions with their
Japanese counterparts in different prefectures of Japan.
IJCCI has been facilitating the Japanese business community – individuals & organisations, government
and non-governmental bodies with dissemination of information on various Indian industries, economic
updates and specific industry updates desired by the Japanese organisations from time to time. IJCCI has
been receiving business delegations and private missions and facilitating B2B and Networking Seminars.
Do visit IJCCI website to know more about IJCCI services.
IJCCI has been receiving a number of business proposals from the Indian companies to join hands with
their Japanese counterparts. IJCCI’s Investment Cell is keen on extending match-making services between
the Japanese and the Indian business houses. With the support of IJCCI Expert Panel and with the big
network of Indian industry (Big, Medium and Small) the required hand-holding exercise between the
Japanese and the Indian counterparts will be made efficiently.
Interested Japanese companies / chambers of commerce and other economic institutions / nodal
organisations, government and non-governmental organisations of Japan can make use of IJCCI’s services.
The information received from the organization will be maintained in strict confidence. A detailed note
on the services required by the Japanese organisations may please be sent to IJCCI.
IJCCI will always be ready to support your business activity. Please feel free to contact the undersigned.
With best regards,

Suguna Rammoorthy,
The Secretary-General,
Indo-Japan Chamber of Commerce and Industry.
Phone: 044-48556140 / 044-24352010
Email: indo-japan@ijcci.com / suguna@ijcci.com
Website: www.ijcci.com

